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Assessment of suicidal tendencies among
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Abstract:

Objectives: To assess suicidal tendencies among depressive patients, to identify the significant differences of
depressive patients with regard to their gender, age, level of education, occupational status, marital status,
place of residence, income.

Design: A descriptive analytical study starting from March to December 2016 such an assessment approach is
applied to achieve the objectives of the study

Methodology: A purposive non probability sample of 73 depressed patients from outpatient clinic in Ibn Rushd
Hospital and Medical city in Baghdad Al- Rusafa. The tool is constructed by relying on the construction of a
questionnaire survey of global psychiatric Society (WPS), previous studies and related literature. A pilot study
was carried out through the panel of experts and reliability of the questionnaire.Data was collected through a
semi structured interview from 1\4\2016 to 30\4\2016. Data were analyzed through descriptive statistical data
analysis approach (frequency, percentage and mean) and inferential statistical analysis (Cronbach alpha
correlation coefficient and Chi- square test).

Results: This study showed the level of suicidal tendencies in depressive patients and showed the statistical
differences between some of demographic characteristics of patients with suicidal tendencies

Conclusion: A moderate level of suicidal tendencies was observed among depressive patients, no (age, and
level of education, marital status, residential area, and income) differences was noticed, gender and
occupational status were affecting suicidal tendencies.

Recommendation: Family intervention programs should be started by mental health nurses to provide a
adequate information regarding the nature of major depressive disorder, the need for long treatment, and to
identify the early signs of suicidal tendencies. Social and financial support for chronically depressive patients
living in the community who cannot get family and self-support
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Depression is a chronic and disabling mental illness which is a major cause of suffering for patients. Generally, their
behaviors are odd and sometimes harmful for themselves, such as committing suicide (1). Major depressive disorder
(MDD) is a mental disorder called clinical depression (2). Or recurrent depressive disorder (ICD- 10) it is a chronic
mental illness typified by episodes that remit and recur (3). Major depressive disorder occurs throughout the life span
and is more common in woman, and the onset is between the ages 30-40 years, and may begin at any age. The highest
suicide risks are found among MDD (4, 5). DSM-V diagnostic criteria consists of nine symptoms, five of which must be
present at least, and one the five must be depressed mood or loss of interest or pleasure. The other symptoms include
significant weight decrease or increase, insomnia or hypersomnia, fatigue or loss of energy, indecisiveness or
diminished ability to think or concentrate recurrent thought of death, recurrent suicidal ideation without a specific plan,
or a suicide attempt or a specific plan for committing suicide (4). Most of depression patients have impairment in social
functioning and this is known to cause distress not only to the patients themselves but also to the caregivers (6, 7). The
present study attempt to assess suicidal tendencies among depressive patients, such an assessment may provide
realistic information required for developing an accurate planning and intervention for depressed patients.

OBJECTIVES:

1. To assess suicidal tendencies among depressive patients.

2. To identify the significant differences of the depressive patients with regard to their gender, age,
level of education, occupational status, place of residence, marital status, and income.

METHODOLOGY

A purposive non probability sample was conducted from March to December 2016 involving 73
patients from outpatient in Ibn- Rushd psychiatric hospital and medical city in Baghdad Al- Rusafa. The aim
of the study was explained to all participants. The questionnaire is constructed by relying on the questionnaire
survey of global psychiatric Society (WPS), previous studies and related literature which consist of two parts,
part one include 14 items concerning with demographic characteristics about the patients and part two include
22 items about suicidal tendencies. The overall items which were included in the questionnaire were (36).
Reliability and validity of the questionnaire were determined through a pilot study and panel of experts. Data
was collected through a semi structured interview from 1\4\2016 to 30\4\2016 within 15-20 minutes. Data
were analyzed through descriptive statistical data analysis approach (frequency, percentage and mean) and
inferential statistical approach (Cronbach alpha correlation coefficient and Chi- square test).
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Results

Figure 1: Gender of the sample

The finding revealed that 67.1% of the sample was female and 32.9% were male

Figure 2: Age group of the sample

The result shows that 26 % of the sample was at age group 20-29 years, while 2.7% was at group of 70-79
years.

Figure 3: Level of education

The results indicated that the majority of the sample 46.6% was college or institute graduate, while 4.1% of
them were primary school graduate.
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Figure 4: Occupation of the sample

The result shows that 64.3% of the sample was unemployed and 35.6% were employed

Figure 5: Marital status

The result revealed that 67.1% of the sample was married while only 8.2% were divorce.

Figure 6: Place of residence

The finding indicated that 75.3% of the sample was live at urban area while 24.7% were live at rural area

Figure 7: Income

The finding demonstrates that 45.2% of the sample had barely sufficient income, while only 13.7% had
insufficient income.

Table 1: Assess suicidal tendencies among depressive patients
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C.SM.S

NeverSome
times

AlwaysItemsN
o
.

FFF

Moderate1.88173026You have a desire to live1.

Moderate1.89192727You have the desire to die.2.

Moderate1.79162631You desire both death and
life in the same amount.

3.

Moderate2.07233218You have an urgent desire
to commit suicide

4.

Moderate1.81172531You want to commit
suicide (latent)

5.

Moderate1.92183124How suicidal thoughts are
in your mind (the desire to
commit suicide).

6.

Moderate1.78172333You repeat these thoughts7.

Moderate2.26362017You think you will
implement your suicidal
thoughts someday

8.

Mild1.5882639Think you are able to
control your suicide
thoughts

9.

Mild1.3471155There is a deterrent to the
implementation of the idea
of suicide

10
.

Moderate1.77201637You think there is reason to
think about suicide

11
.

Moderate2.15351424You have a plan or a
certain way to commit
suicide

12
.

Mild1.6620845The possibilities are
available to fulfill your
desire to commit suicide

13

High2.34382213You are able to carry out
your suicide thoughts

14
.

High2.36431317You have a physical order
to make an expected
suicide attempt

15

High2.706049I wrote a note about
suicide.

16
.

Mild1.5917947You have a sense of what
will happen to you or your
family after your death

17
.

Moderate1.97261928Spoke with a relative or
acquaintance about your

18
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desire to commit suicide..

Mild1.5517650Thought of fire as an
account on the day after.

19
.

Mild1.6621646You think that suicide
brings shame on you or
your family.

20
.

Moderate1.67191143Believes that suicide is
contrary to moral principles

21
.

High2.856634You believe that there is a
person who understands
your desire to commit
suicide and encourages
you.

22
.

Moderate S.1.93560382664Total

(2.34- 3) high significant; (1.67-2.33) moderate significant; (1-1.66) mild significant

The results indicated that the sample has moderate significant level of suicidal tendencies (mean of scores =
1.93).

Table 2: Statistical differences of depressive patients’ age with suicidal tendencies

TotalNeverSometimesAlwaysAge (years)

7052F10 – 19

9.506.82.7%

191126F20 – 29

26.01.416.48.2%

16493F30 – 39

195.512.34.1%

171133F40 – 49

2331.417.84.1%

5041F50 – 59

6.905.51.4%

7430F60 – 69

9.65.54.10%

2020F70 – 80

2.702.70%

73104815FTotal

100.013.765.820.5%

Chi – sq= 19.728 df=12 p≤ 0.05 Sig = 0.072
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The results indicated that there are no significant differences in depressive patients’ age with suicidal
tendencies at p≤ 0.05.

Table 3: Statistical differences of depressive patients’ gender with suicidal tendencies

TotalNeverSometimesAlwaysGender

247134FMale

32.99.617.85.5%

4933511FFemale

67.14.147.915.1%

73104815FTotal

100.013.765.820.5%

Chi – sq= 7.237 df= 2 p≤ 0.05 Sig = 0.027

This table depicted that there are a significant differences in depressive patients’ gender with suicidal
tendencies at p≤ 0.05.

Table 4: Statistical differences of depressive patients’ level of education with suicidal tendencies

TotalNeverSometimesAlwaysLevel of education

8062FIlliterate

10.908.22.7%

14095FRead and write

19.1012.36.8%

3120FPrimary graduate

4.11.42.70%

7142FIntermediate
graduate

9.11.45.52.7%

7250FSecondary graduate

9.52.76.80%

346226FCollege \ Institute
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46.58.230.18.2%

73104815FTotal

100.013.765.820.5%

Chi – sq= 9.663 df= 10 p≤ 0.05 Sig = 0.471

The finding of this table reveals that there are no significant differences of depressive patients’ level of
education with suicidal tendencies at p≤ 0.05.

Table 5: Statistical differences of depressive patients’ occupational status with suicidal tendencies

TotalNeverSometimesAlwaysoccupational status

267154FEmployed

35.69.620.65.4%

4733311FUnemployed

64.44.145.215.1%

73104815FTotal

100.013.765.820.5%

Chi – sq= 24.979 df= 8 p≤ 0.05 Sig = 0.02

The result shows that there are significant differences of depressive patients’ occupational status with suicidal
tendencies at p≤ 0.05.

Table 6: Statistical differences of depressive patients’ marital status with suicidal tendencies

TotalNeverSometimesAlwaysMarital status

183123FSingle

24.74.116.44.1%

497339FMarried

67.19.645.212.3%

6033FDivorce

8.204.14.1%

73104815FTotal

100.013.765.820.5%

Chi – sq= 3.976 df= 4 p≤ 0.05 Sig = 0.409

The result reveals that there are no significant differences of depressive patients’ marital status with suicidal
tendencies at p≤ 0.05.

Table 7: Statistical differences of depressive patients’ residential area with suicidal tendencies
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TotalNeverSometimesAlwaysResidential area

5593313FUrban

75.312.345.217.8%

181152FRural

24.71.420.62.7%

73104815FTotal

100.013.765.820.5%

Chi – sq= 9.663 df= 10 p≤ 0.05 Sig = 0.471

The finding depicted that there are no significant differences of depressive patients’ residential area with
suicidal tendencies at p≤ 0.05.

Table 8: Statistical differences of depressive patients’ income with suicidal tendencies

TotalNeverSometimesAlwaysIncome

305223FSufficient

41.16.830.14.1%

3332010FBarely sufficient

45.24.127.413.7%

10262FInsufficient

13.72.78.22.7%

73104815FTotal

100.013.765.820.5%

Chi – sq= 4.594 df= 4 p≤ 0.05 Sig = 0.332

The result demonstrated that there are no significant differences of depressive patients’ income with suicidal
tendencies at p≤ 0.05.

Discussion:

Regarding the demographic characteristics of the sample, the analysis clearly indicated that (67.1%) of the
sample was female and (32.9%) were male, this results agrees with finding of (8, 9) who found that women are
more likely than men for depression (male 10% and female 20%). Concerning age group the result shows that
26% of the sample was at age (20 -29) years old. In regard to the level of education nearly half of the sample
(46.6%) had institute or college qualification. Regarding marital status, the present study findings shows that
the majority of the sample 67.1% was married, And as the investigator's point of view the stressful life events
are a big cause of depression, as for samples’ occupational status, the present study indicates that more than
half of them (64.3%) are unemployed. Concerning residential area, the majority (75.3%) of the sample was
from urban areas, and (24.7%) were from rural areas, and as the investigator's point of view this may be due
to that the depressed patients who live in urban area are reviewing psychiatric hospitals for treatment more
than depressed patients who live in rural areas, for two reasons: Because the nature of life in the urban is a
stressful life, While the rural life devoid somewhat from the problems and pressures. The second reason is
that the population of the urban more than rural residents, As well as the rural patients do not go to hospitals
for treatment because of the distance, while urban residents easier access to mental health services and receive
care and treatment. Regarding the income of the sample, the finding of the present study indicated that (45.2%)
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had barely sufficient income. Recent study reported similar findings (Siu, et al., 2016) (10) found the patients
with major depressive disorders were mostly females in the middle of twenty to thirteen and were from urban
residential area. While Morhy (2006) reported that the incidence of depressive disorder is higher in women
than in men by a ratio of 2:1. The results of the present study goes with the findings of Jassim (2009) (11) in
Sulaimani City who found that most of the patients were females, and married; similar findings were reported
by Mohammed (2012) (13) in Sulaimani City who found that most patients with major depressive disorder are
in age of twenties or more and unemployed.

Regarding assess level of suicidal tendencies among depressive patients, as show in table (1) the
findings indicated that the sample has moderate significant level of suicidal tendencies (mean of scores =
1.93). The American Psychiatric Association (2013) (4) reported that the possibility of suicidal behavior exists
at all times during major depressive episodes. The finding of this study goes with Klonsky, et al., (2012) (14)

who found that suicidal behavior closely correlates with major depressive disorder and asserted that the
effective treatment of depression and adherence to medication result in a rapid reduction of suicide.

Concerning patients characteristics with suicidal tendencies, the finding revealed that patient’s age
level of education, marital status, place of residence, and income are non-significant differences noticed at
p≤ 0.05 (table 3,4,6,7,8). This result partially agrees with the finding of a study conducted in Malaysia which
found that there was a non – significant relation between patient’s age, marital status, and level of education,
residential area, with suicidal behavior (Zamzam et al., 2012) (6), the finding also goes in line with the study
carried out by Chiu – Yueh and Yun – Fang (2015) (15) who reported that better household income was
negatively correlated with burden and quality of life. Also the study finding shows that the gender were
affecting suicidal tendencies at p≤ 0.05(table 2, 5), the finding of this study goes with (keck,2010 and
Vitaliano, 2004) (8,9) who found that there is a relationship between suicidal thought and gender of the
depressive patients. And also the result of this study indicated that there are significant differences of
depressive patients’ occupational status with suicidal tendencies at p≤ 0.05, these findings are generally
corresponding to the findings of a study conducted by Ohaeri, et al., (2009) (16) in Saudi Arabia high
depressive patients’ occupational status significantly correlating with employment of the patients.

Conclusion: depressive patients were predominantly in twenty to twenty nine years old, female, institute and
college educated, married, unemployed, live in urban area, have barely sufficient income. A moderate level of
suicidal tendencies was observed among depressive patients, no (age, and level of education, marital status,
residential area, and income) differences was noticed, gender and occupational status were affecting suicidal
tendencies.

Recommendations:

1. Family intervention programs should be started by mental health nurses to provide a adequate information
regarding the nature of major depressive disorder, the need for long treatment, and to identify the early signs
of suicidal tendencies.

2. Social and financial support for chronically depressive patients living in the community who cannot get
family and self support
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